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teaching is no longer a profession. There is
no interest in the job."
Amos Wilson, student at North Carolina

AAT State University: 441 don't think
teachers should have to pass a test in order
for somebody to decide if they can be a

teacher. They already have to take enough
tests before they get into the classroom
anyway."

Vincent Harrison, college student: 44No,
teachers should not have to pass tests.
Besides, if they pass, that does not mean

they will be good teachers. No one general
test will work for all prospective teachers.
Students in high school have to pass a competencytest before they can graduate, but
still sometimes they graduate and don't

k know anything."
Thomasene Richard, hair stylist: "Yes, I

think teachers should have to pass a competencytest. I don't think a lot of teachers
are qualified to teach our kids. Some are not
interested or enthusiastic enough to help our

' kids grow."

Newcomers From Page 13

of the game. She sometimes cooks two full meals at a
time during weekends so that, when she comes in
from a hard day at work, all she has to do is warm up
one of the meats she prepared earlier*
Although the two don't have any children, Moss

says "we're working on it. 1 want to have about three
or four children, at least two at a time." But since
twins doesn't run in either family, that possiblity is
almost ruled out.

"The secret to making both things (marriage
and career) work at the same time is being
conscious ofyour time. You must use time~
wisely.

.. Lin(ja Dandridge Moss

But Moss remains undaunted and, in fact,
wouldn't mind an even busier nursery than twins
would provide. "1 wish 1 could have triplets. I would
have them all at one time." she says,

iMoss isi very quietancf'couKQjfWUOUnnot iced in
her nook at the ArtYCouncifornce on^ourfii &reet\
"I am also a very sensitive person," she says.
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serves as treasurer of the Community Artists Cultural
Organization, a group of artists who are trying to
enhance the cultural experience of minorities, and is
on the board of directors of the Tarheel Association
of Storytellers.
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may not get otherwise/* he says.
Tcrrence say he plans to return to Europe and

hopes to eventually become a part of Ebony Fashion
Fair for 1983.
"I'm a very versatile and optimistic person/' he

says. "That's why I prepared myself with formal and
informal education. Fashions are my lifelong
dream."
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just trying to reduce the number of drunken
drivers."

"I think that we have made a big impact on the
students with the work we have been doing since October,"Black added. "The adults already know the
effects of drinking and driving. But now they know
that we are out here and looking at the seriousness of

situation Anrl th* narmte ar» K#oinnin« tn eit im
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and take notice.'*
Despite the hard work and the amount of time they

have invested in the program, some students fear
they have not been as effective as they could have
been.

"I haven't made a big impact on the students in my
school," 15-year-old Patrice Black said. "Basically,
they don't want to listen."
She added, "At first, I was kidded by other

students at school because I was taking a stand
against drunken driving. But I am still talking to
them about it."

Black said that, although youth her age are accusedof drinking a great deal, it is not true. "We are

smart enough not to get drunk and go out and
drive, she said

But 17-year-old Rodney Gwyn disagrees. "I got involvedwith the program because I know people my
age who drink and drive and I want to be a part of
the force that stops this," Gwyn said.

But students aren't the only ones happy about their
work. Gail Lindsay, whose 13-year-old daughter,
Cheryl, is involved in the program, said, "I'm very
proud of Cheryl and the others for the work they
have done and the initiative they took to want to get
involved with a group like this.

14 It is good to see that they are aware of the harm
that alcohol does to people."
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Smokers
Randy Snow, who scored a

game-high 33 points, proceededto lead the
Mavericks to a 28-23
halftime lead, scoring 15
first-half points.
The Mavericks opened

the second half by scoring
the first five points. Even
worse, Clayton picked up
his fourth foul as Snow
completed a three-point

-

piay less man three minutes
into the period.
With Clayton-again on

the bench, Snow went on
another tear, scoring the
game's next eight points to
give Dallas a 41-23 advantagewith 14:23 left.

Clayton re-entered the
game with 10:S4 left and the
Smokers closed to within
eight on several occasions,
but they missed the front
ends of seven one-and-one
opportunities in the final
seven minutes of the game.
Hooks led the Smokers

with 26 points but con
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verted only four of 11 free
throws. Clayton was the on- a

ly other Triad player in h
double figures with 10 g
points. F
Mike Gabriel scored 18

. t

points for the Mavericks, 14 (
in the second half. r

The Smokers hit 14 of 27 f
free throws while the
Mavericks converted 16 of
22 free-throw attempts.
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third place in the sectionals
and assured themselves~of~
no lower a ranking than
12th nationally the followingday by whipping the
Palmetto Spinners for the
fifth time in six meetings
this season, 66-51. .. .. ^

Four players scored in
double figures for the winnersled bv ThomDson with

J - .r. .

17 points. Hooks added 15,
including a nine-of-15
showing from the line
before leaving the game
with an arm injury with just
under six minutes left.
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1993 unt
SCOOTER 2-DR; W
4-CYLj 4-SPD; DIS<

RADIALS; RACK & PIN

ONLY $C
(stock #6492)
for 48 months at 11.9% annu
_$1.290 down, cash or trade,

on approved credit; $5,090
total of payments $

- YOU PAY NO ADDL. FRCIC

1982 Chevy S-1 <

wi^h utility body
0^*7,891«

120% OFF)
V-6; 4-spd; gauges; power

steering; AM radio;
much more
stock #4915
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1982 MONTE
CARLO

*9,995
(incl fght & dlr prep)

2-tone; jade w/custom cloth; 1
tops; 4.4; V-8; ; tilt wheel; AIF

cruise; AM/FM stereo
stock #6068
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Rick Helms scored 14 Triad hit 25 of its 39
ind captain Larry Millikan field goal attempts in the
lit on five of ?even field game.
;oal attempts and was The Smokers finished the
>erfect on two shots from season with a 20-4 record,
he line for 12 points, their third straight 20-win
Clayton added eight points, season. They entered the
naking all three of his shots tournament ranked 19th in
rom the field. the nation.
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VETTEl11983 CH
HITE WITH iv l SWB PICKUP; LIQ»
S^BRAKESjj Ifrli 4-CYL; 4-SPD; RADI
iwii 91 bbninvi W:

llU ONLYIQVV pi (stock #6498) ^9
per month |pBINal percentage rate.

plus tax & license fBlM m 4tS7 71 P®r m°nth
cash sale price; 1H*B wpercentag
4 794 24 "111 f^AC DOWN, cash
INT OR OLR PREP . rfy^ *MrJ on appr credit
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f E BERLINETTA 1
5 g *10,495 1

pii (tncl fght & dlr prep)
dark jade w/jade cloth interior; 4-:

T-tops; V6 4-spd; AIR. <

r||| stereo; spoiler
gSx stock #5581
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Governor's Highway Safety Program

A Public Servicft Of This Publication
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4T BLUE METALLIC;
ALS; GAUGES; MORE BHMI

>495 HH
ICL FQHT & DLR PREP
for 48 months at 11.9% annual
b rate; totat pmts $7,570.08

B2 CIT/mON
4-DOOR 1
*7,695 Spis
(indf ht JUWrprep) IflSpK^
spd; 4-cyl, AIR: AM/FM
stereo: p-steerlng and
brakes; cruise, btue

stock #4693 ;4*

82 CAVALIER II11
.WAGON p!:_.
*7,995 [««? I
(mcl fght & dlr prep) |i * ^11

J, w/charcoal vinyl seats. >,/ ^4 { \V;!
cyl. automatic; AM/FM.
>e control, power steering ''

stock #6135 / , V
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trucks 722-4194
used cars: 722-4197
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